Agenda

I. Welcome from PSJA ISD
   Dr. Jorge Arredondo

II. Community Engagement Opportunities
   a. Texas Migrant Interstate Program (TMIP)
      Marlen Meza Perez
   b. 2020 Census: Statistics in Schools
      Irasema García

III. BTLPT Cohorts
     a. Escuchando, hablando, leyendo y escribiendo
     Betty Cárdenas

IV. TEA Updates: What’s New?
    a. 2019-2020 MOY LPAC Guidance Checklist
    b. Side by Side Budget Document
    c. LPAC Guidance for Deaf or Hard of Hearing
    d. Individualized Reclassification Process for a Student
       with a Significant Cognitive Disability
    e. Chapter 89 Revisions
    Karina Chapa

V. Program Implementation Resources
   a. Getting Started Guide
   b. Transitional, Dual, ESL Rubrics, Scoring Tools and Checklists
   c. TBI or DL Program Selection

VI. Title III Course: Increasing and Strengthening Parental Outreach
    a. Planning for Parental Outreach
    b. Appropriate Use of Title III, Part A Funds

VII. TELPAS and TELPAS Alternate Spring Updates
     a. TELPAS Updates and Reminders
     b. TELPAS Alternate Updates and Reminders
     c. LPAC Reminders

VIII. 19 TAC Chapter 128: TEKS for SLAR and ESL
      a. English Learners Language Arts (ELLA) – Middle School
      b. English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) I and II – High School
      c. English Language Development and Acquisition (ELDA) – High School

Follow us on Twitter @esc1bilingual  *  Like us on Facebook: Region One ESC Bilingual
IX. Upcoming Events

- 2-Day BTLPT Session WS# 139341 – 02/15 and 02/20/20
- Pre-LAS and LAS Links Training (Paper-Pencil) WS# 138033 - 03/11/20 AM
- LAS Links Training (Online) WS# 142363 - 03/11/20 PM
- Bilingual Directors Meeting (Hosting: McAllen) WS# 118449 - 3/12/20
- LPAC EOY Training: Edinburg Area WS# 118458 – 4/15/20
- LPAC EOY Training: Brownsville Area WS# 118459 – 4/16/20
- LPAC EOY Training: Laredo Area WS# 118460 – 4/17/20
- ACET Spring Conference: San Marcos – 04/28-30/20
- Title III Parent and Community Engagement Institute WS# 119932 05/05/20
- Bilingual Directors Pre-Conference Institute WS# 116849 - 05/20/20
- 5th Annual Effective Border Schools Conference in South Padre Island WS# 111353 - 05/21-22/20
- TELPAS Summer Academy: June Cohort WS# 138787 – 06/01-04/20
- EL Leadership Academy: June/July WS# 140817 – 06/09-11 and 07/28-30
- TELPAS Summer Academy: July Cohort WS# 139125 – 07/20-23/20
- Title III Symposium: San Antonio – 07/23-24/20